
 Tri Valley Health System Board of Directors ap-
pointed Jessica Fisher as the new Chief Executive 
Officer and began duties on May 6.
 Jessica has a Master of Healthcare Adminis-
tration from Bellevue University.  She earned a 
Bachelor and Associates Degree from Fort Hays 
State University, Also, Jessica has a certification 
in Leadership, Human Resource Management and 
is a certified Phlebotomist through the American 
Society of Clinical Pathology. 
 Jessica comes to Tri Valley with a wealth of 
health care experience.  Most recently she was the 
Director of Operations at Valley Hope Association, 
headquartered in Jessica’s hometown of Norton, 
Kansas. Prior to that she was the Human Resourc-
es and Education Director at Cheyenne County 
Hospital in St. Francis, Kansas and was the Inpa-
tient Clinical Services Manager at Hays Medical 

Center, in Hays, Kansas, while providing services 
to Pawnee Community Hospital in Larned, Kansas 
and St. Rose Medical Pavilion in 
Great Bend, Kansas. 
 Jessica strongly believes in ef-
fective healthcare systems pro-
viding quality patient care with 
positive patient outcomes along 
with delivering cost-effective and 
affordable healthcare services.  
 Jessica said, “We will continue 
to focus on Tri Valley’s mission to be a model 
of continued excellence as a regional integrated 
health care system committing ourselves to pro-
vide quality, progressive care.  I am excited for 
this opportunity and the chance to work together 
with such a progressive and professional organiza-
tion.”
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Jessica Fisher named Tri Valley CEO

    Tri Valley Health System is pleased to welcome 
Michael Powell, M.D. to the health system upon 
completion of his residency program as a Family 
Practice primary care provider.
    Dr. Powell has received top-notch clinical educa-
tion and knowledge and has a strong passion for 
rural health care. Powell be a great addition to the 
Tri Valley medical team. “My family and I are very 
excited about this opportunity,” said Dr. Powell, a 
Beaver City, NE native. “I consider it an honor to 
be able to serve the people in the area in which I 
was raised.”

     Dr. Powell earned his Doctor 
of Medicine degree from the 
University of Nebraska Medical 
Center (UNMC) College Of Medi-
cine in 2016. He is completing his 
final year of residency training 
through the UNMC Rural Training Track at Family 
Practice of Grand Island, P.C., St. Francis Medical 
Center.
     He will see patients at Tri Valley Health System 
July 10. To schedule your appointment with Dr. 
Powell call 308-697-3329.

TVHS welcomes Dr. Michael Powell
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Administrator’s Letter 
Jessica Fisher, CEO
Greetings from Tri Valley Health System and welcome to our first 
edition of “The Pulse”.  We are very excited to share “The Pulse” 
quarterly with 6,000 plus readers.  The Pulse was developed to 
improve our methods of communication, provide community 
awareness and education, highlight services offered, share 
upcoming events and important “Save the Dates”, share recent 
celebrations, help you get to know each department, and provide 
specific information with each of you.  
I began my tenure at Tri Valley Health System Monday May 6th, 
2019 and it has been true pleasure to work alongside all team 
members at Tri Valley Health System.  Community involvement 
and giving back to our communities is very important and we 
look forward to continuing to provide support throughout our 
surrounding communities.  
I want to take a few minutes to share a little bit about myself.  I was 
born and raised in Norton, Kansas.  Growing up on a family farm 
I was blessed to see a 4th generation farm operation. To present 
date you will still find me out on the farm helping move and work 
cattle, driving a tractor at harvest time, and getting dirty or covered 
in mud.  Currently, my family resides in Norton and includes 
my parents, brother, two-sets of grandparents, and uncle.  A few 
hobbies of mine include: spending time at the lake wakeboarding, 
spending time with friends and family, golfing, bike riding, snow 

skiing, attending Kansas State University 
events, and crafting.  A fun fact I want to 
share is as a small child I spent lots of time 
in Cambridge as my Great Grandparents 
resided here and ran the local elevator.  
During my community tour memories of 
my many visits were shared with Jamie 
Mickelson, Foundation Director as she 
took me on this tour.  Growing up in the 
surrounding area I have a great appreciation 
and passion for the rural community and 
rural healthcare.  
We will continue to focus on Tri Valley Health System’s mission to 
be a model of continued excellence as a regional integrated health 
care system committing ourselves to provide quality progressive 
care.  We focus each day “to improve the lives we touch by 
providing care of the highest quality throughout life’s journey.”   
I strongly believe in effective healthcare systems providing quality 
patient care, with positive patient outcomes, delivering cost-
effective, accessible and affordable healthcare services to our 
customers.   
I’m very excited and honored to be here at Tri Valley Health System 
and work with the entire team, and I look forward to continuing 
to provide service to all customers.  We hope you enjoy reading 
our first edition of The Pulse and a special thank you to Marketing 
Director Jolene Miller for making this possible. We look forward to 
sharing many more great things with you in the near future.  

Dr. Michael Powell
Family Practice

Dr. Shiuvaun Jaeger
Family Practice

Obstetrics

Dr. Lennie Deaver
Family Practice

Obstetrics

Dr. Rachelle Kaspar-
Cope

 Family Practice
Obstetrics

Karinne Kulwicki,
PA-C

 Family Practice 

Kyleen Klinkebiel,
PA-C

 Family Practice 

Sarah Norton,
 PA-C

 Family Practice 

Candice Haddon,
 APRN

 Family Practice 

Angie Howard, 
 APRN

 Family Practice 
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ORTHOPEDIC Dr. Verploeg June 3 & 17 
ORTHOPEDIC Dr. Wilkinson June 4 & 18 
CARDIOLOGY Dr. Johnson June 24 
CARDIOLOGY Dr. Denney June 3, 12, 24  
CARDIOLOGY Dr. Kummer June 21 
ECHO & VASCULAR  June 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26 
NUCLEAR  June 3, 5, 12, 17, 19,  
GENERAL SURGERY Dr. Sorrell June 4, 11, 18, 25 
PULMONARY Dr. Ganatra June 5 
OB/GYN Dr. Pankratz June 5, 12, 26 
PAIN SPECIALIST Dr. Meyer June 6, 13, 20, 27 
ADVANCED WOUND CARE  June 6,13,20,27 
PODIATRY Dr. Carlston June 11, 25 
PODIATRY Dr. Christensen June 14  
PODIATRY Dr. Hinze June 21 
ONCOLOGY Dr. Lewis June 12 
UROLOGY Dr. McCalla June 21 

MRI Services ...................................................................... Sundays 

Sleep Studies ..................................................................... Evenings by appointment, 308-697-3329 

Nutritional Counseling ...................................................... Tonya Koeppen, RD, LMNT 308-697-1461 

Rehabilitation Services in Cambridge & Arapahoe ........... 308-697-4179 

Senior Life Solutions .......................................................... 308-697-1299 

 

 

June Specialty 
Clinics

1305 Hwy 6 &34., Cambridge, NE  69022 • trivalleyhealth.com

Our Family Caring For Yours.

Tri Valley implementing 
changes to patient bills

     We are currently in the process of reviewing our billing processes 
and statements as we know the current statements are confusing for 
our customers/patients.    

      When you receive services at Tri Valley you will be issued a 
unique visit number for each day you receive services.   The clinics 
and the hospital visits are registered separately.  So you can 
potentially receive two unique visit numbers for one date of service 
depending on the services ordered by your provider.   We really 
appreciate it if you can provide us with your updated insurance 
information at time of registration.  This allows us to bill your 
insurance accurately and timely.   

     We will only send statements after your insurance has paid and 
processed your accounts.  We have heard your complaints regarding 
our current statement format and are in the process of producing 
a more itemized and informative guarantor statement.   So please 
watch for these upcoming changes.    At this time we do offer a 10% 
prompt pay discount if you pay your first statement in full within 
30 days of the statement date.  There are some limitations to this 
discount.  It does not apply to clinic copay that should have been 
paid at the time of service and some of our self pay only services 
such as Assisted Living and Plaza Rent and Lifeline.   If you have 
signed up for the Tri Valley Patient Portal, you can pay your 
balances online.  

     If you have not paid your statement in 30 days or contacted us 
to set up payment arrangements, your account could be referred 
to our extended business office, Revenue Cycle Specialist or RCS.   
We want to stress that they are not a collection agency.  They are 
simply an extension of our Tri Valley business office that assist 
us with collection of our self pay accounts.   Once an account is 
referred to RCS, they will send the monthly statements, make follow 
up phone calls and work with our patients to establish payment 
arrangements.   They follow all Tri Valley business office policies 
and procedures.    

     The following are the current payment options available for 
paying your balances.    

1. Your first statement qualifies for a 10% prompt pay discount if 
paid in full in 30 days. (see limitations noted above).

2. If the guarantor balance due is less than $1,200, you 
have 12 months to pay with a minimum payment of 
$100 per month.

3. If the guarantor balance due is more than $1,200, we 
allow 24 months to pay the balance. 

4. If you feel you are unable to meet your financial 
obligation, we offer financial assistance.  This is an 
application process and requires submitting some 
supporting financial documentation.   Our financial 
assistance policy and application can be located on our 
website of www.trivalleyhealth.com under More… and 
Patients tab.   

     We are always available to assist with question by phone 
(308-697-3155 or 1-800-335-9898) or in person at the Patient 
Accounting office.   

Tri Valley Health Fairs
 Are you wanting to become more aware of your health? Join us 
for one of our Tri Valley Health System Health Fairs.  We will be in 
Cambridge June 14, July 3 in Arapahoe, July 19 in Beaver City, and 
August 9 in Indianola. 

 We will be offering several blood tests and screenings – all told, 
nearly $1,500 worth of testing!  Tri Valley Health System will run a 
blood pressure test, CBC, cholesterol, glucose tests and more.  The 
costs are as follows: Health Fair $35, PSA Test (Men) $15, Bone 
Density Testing (Women) $10, TSH Screening Only (Thyroid) 
$20, A1C Test (Avg. 3-month blood sugar) $20.  A 10-hour fast 
is required. This includes no cough drops, gum, cough syrup, etc. 
And, be sure to drink plenty of water, especially if you are hard to 
draw. Prior to the Health Fair, you may take prescribed medica-
tions. Results will be mailed to you within two weeks of the fair. Tri 
Valley Health System does not forward the results to your provider. 
However, if you’d like to visit with your provider about the results, 
call the medical clinic at 308-697-3317 to schedule an appointment.  
Take control of your health today!

Cambridge - June 14, Arapahoe - July 3, Beaver City - July 19, 
Indianola - August 9

Visit our website.....
To learn more about Tri Valley Health 

System services, 
physician information, 
job opportunities, pay 

your bill, and much 
more visit 

trivalleyhealth.com



For more information, please contact:
Jamie Mickelsen, Foundation Director 308.697.1176 or 

jamie.mickelsen@trivalleyhealth.com
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• Foundation granted nearly $297,100
• Funds granted were used for a new phone system, a meat slicer 
for the nutrition services, and a Stryker Endoscopy machine for the 
Surgery Department
•$189,500 raised this year/generously donated by supporters of Tri 
Valley Health System.
•TVMF awarded $9,800 to 16 area students that are pursuing a 
career in the medical field. 

Tri Valley Health System 
Foundation Board of Directors

Jackie Shoemaker - President
Marcus Vontz - Vice President

Barb Langley - Secretary
Doug Claussen - Treasurer

Ginger tenBensel - Board of Directors Representative
Brad Nelson - Tri Valley Employee Representative

Cathy Kubik
Judy Jackson

Betty Jorgensen

FOUNDATION
MEDICAL

"Investing in Tomorrow, Today"

Tri Valley Medical Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated 
to ensuring the viability of health care in the region for years to 
come.  Their mission statement is “Tri Valley Medical Foundation’s 
sole purpose is supporting and enhancing the healthcare mission of 
Tri Valley Health System.”

About our Foundation

Recent successful projects

Donations in Memory Of

Types of  Giving:
•Unrestricted Gifts are those in which the Board of Directors can 
vote to grant to meet the most urgent needs.
•Temporarily Restricted Gifts are for specified programs or 
events, which TVMF seeks to grant as quickly as possible.
•Permanently Restricted Gifts, or Endowments are estab-
lished by donors to provide ongoing funding for key needs. A por-
tion of earnings is spent annually for each endowment’s purpose 
and the remainder is retained to support the purpose in years to 
come. 
Ways of  Giving:
•Gifts of Cash - These gifts often make an immediate difference 
by supporting programs and greatest needs.
•Commemorative Giving - Donors frequently give gifts in 
memory of a family member or friend.
•Trusts & Annuities - Significant tax advantages make charitable 
trust and gift annuities an attractive way to give.  
•Life Insurance - A donor’s need for life insurance may change 
throughout their lifetime and when that happens, donors can name 
a Foundation as an additional beneficiary, or the owner and benefi-
ciary, of an existing or new policy. 
•Endowed Named Funds - Established by donors to support a 
particular program or initiative. Only tapping into the interest, the 
principle remains intact, ensuring important programs will be sup-
ported for future generations.

•Scholarships - A donor may wish to give money to benefit our 
current scholarship program or to set up a Scholarship in the name 
of a loved one. This is a great way to give back to area students.
•Gifts by Will - Many donors choose to make a gift to an organiza-
tion that has touched their lives. Inserting the sentence “I bequeath 
$_______ or _______% of my estate to (insert your choice of 
Foundation here)” allows the donor to support our work even after 
they’re gone.  Types of Bequests: Residuary Bequest: Donor directs 
all or part of remaining estate to the foundation after any other 
specific bequests have been made. Specific Bequest:  Donor directs 
a specific dollar amount or percentage to the foundation.  Contin-
gent Bequest: Donor names the foundation as the recipient of your 
estate only in the event of a specified circumstance (example, if oth-
ers name in your estate are not living at the time of your death”.
•Gifts of Grain & Livestock - The gift of grain or livestock to 
TVMF could make a significant investment in the future of TVHS as 
well as create tax benefits for the donor. Donations of grain can be 
made at any Ag Valley location transferring the number of bushels 
you wish to donate to the TVMF account. A donation of livestock 
may be made at the sales office of the sale barn of your choice. A 
check can be made payable to TVMF for whatever amount of the 
sale proceeds you wish to donate.
•Other - The Foundation staff is happy to discuss additional giving 
opportunities. Please contact Jamie Mickelsen at (308) 697-1176 or 
email jamie.mickelsen@trivalleyhealth.com for more information. 

From 05/01/2017-04/30/2018, donations were given in memory of:

Kraig Young
Vernon Herzberg
Myrna Kent
Ann Lord
Marjorie Warner
Sage Day
William Kent Jr.

Donald Richardson
Roy Patterson
Victor Polsten
Claudine Shifflet
Maxine Purinton
Margaret Amman
Marvin Banzhaf

Monday, September  9th 
Cross Creek Golf Links in 

Cambridge, NE

Join us for the 26th Annual

TRI VALLEY MEDICAL 

FOUNDATION 

PRO-AM GOLF TOURNAMENT

308.697.1176 | www.trivalleyhealth.com
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Spring & Summer happenings at 
the TVHS Thrift Store

The TVHS/Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Store in downtown Cambridge 
is the happening place this spring/summer.  St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church members sorted and boxed up the Thrift Store fall/winter 
goods on March 31 which were donated to Orphan Grain Train in 
Grand Island as well as Goodwill and Catholic Charities. The next 
day Hospital Auxiliary members did deep cleaning in the store and 
began to bring out the 2019 spring/summer boxes of merchandise.
You are invited to come and shop at the Thrift Store Monday 
through Saturday, 1:00-5:00.  We have a wonderful selection of 
swimsuits/trunks sizes kids through adults.  The shoe racks display 
casual to dressy summer shoes.  The clothing racks are filled with 
dressy and casual tops/pants/jeans for adults.  We also have lots 
of cute summer clothing for kids through teens. In the toy depart-
ment there are lots of stuffed animals/puzzles/games and toys for 
all ages.  The household department ladies are always adding new 
items to the store front window and shelves. We also have a great 
book/magazine section, jewelry, and bedding/linens area. Re-
member Father's Day is coming soon.  Stop by and find something 
special for dad - we have appliances, DVD's, belts, shirts, jeans, 
caps, sport/hunting magazines, light weight blankets and so much 
more to choose from.  The Thrift Store also has a fabric/yarn/crafts 
department, along with greeting cards and gift bags.  The basement 
features unique holiday items - we know you will enjoy brows-
ing this area.  You’ll be in awe of the corner boutique of wedding/
prom/formal dresses, wedding and reception items.  
The Hospital Auxiliary is very grateful to the wonderful people 
who donate items for sale at the Thrift Store.  We are also thank-
ful for the many shoppers which generates funds for projects at 
the TVHS Hospital, Clinic and Assisted Living.  Purchases in 2019 
include a Bi-Pap Ventilator and funding for a Grasshopper mower/
snow broom, both for the Hospital, as well as windows, flooring 
and maintenance at the Assisted Living. The Auxiliary awarded two 
$500 scholarships to students to further their education in health 
care. We offer special Thrift Store sales from time to time - like us 
on Facebook and keep up to date with offers/sales.

We Appreciate Volunteers -
If you would like to offer your time at the Thrift Store, contact Celia 

Nelson, Volunteer Coordinator at the hospital at 308-697-3329, 
or stop by the Thrift Store for details.  The Thrift Store volunteers 

have a great time working together, serving the public and 
providing funding for projects that benefit our health care system 

and community.

Tri Valley Health System Auxiliary Members, Plant Operations 
Manager Mark Harpst, and Tri Valley Health System CEO Jes-
sica Fisher are pictured with the new Grasshopper mower that 
the Auxiliary provided funding to purchase.

 Tri Valley Health System Auxiliary recently donated funding for 
Tri Valley Health System to purchase a new BiPAP machine for the 
cardiopulmonary department and a new mower for the plant opera-
tions.   

 The V60 non-invasive auto-adaptive BiPAP technology helps 
ensure patient synchrony and therapy acceptance.  Because every 
breath matters and every breath is different, patients need a ven-
tilator that always follows their breathing pattern.  The improved 
signal processing technology is finely tuned for both adults and 
pediatric patients.  Because of the donation from the Auxiliary vol-
unteers that made this purchase possible, patients can possibly stay 
with Tri Valley Health System without having to be transferred.

 The Auxiliary also provided funding for a new Grasshopper 
725DT6 25 hp diesel mower with a 61” deck and a snow blower at-
tachment.  This new unit replaced a 2005 61” Grasshopper mower 
with a gasoline engine.  The new unit is more efficient utilizing less 
fuel to operate and provides more torque.    

 The Tri Valley Health System Auxiliary raises funds by vol-
unteering their time at the Tri Valley Health System Thrift Shop.  
Volunteers also serve at the greeter’s desk and work in the gift shop. 

Tri Valley Health System Auxiliary donates 
funds for BiPAP machine and mower

Tri Valley Health System Auxiliary Members, Tri Valley Health 
System Imaging and Cardiopulmonary Department, and Tri 
Valley Health System CEO Jessica Fisher are pictured with the 
photo of the new BiPAP machine that was recently purchased by 
the Auxiliary.  

TRI VALLEY  
 TREASURES

S N A C K S ,  C L O T H I N G ,  T O Y S ,  C A R D S

10% off all umbrella
trinkets

Stop on in to chat with our
volunteer, enjoy a hot

beverage and check out what's
in the store.  It'll be great to

see you!
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Hours: 
M/T/W/Th/F 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(Appointments available earlier or

later upon request)
 

TVHS Rehab offers Physical
Therapy, Occupational Therapy and

Speech Therapy in Cambridge and in
Arapahoe. 

 
TVHS Rehab has three physical

therapists that are now certified in
Dry Needling. 

Dry Needling treatment involves
identifying sources of pain and

advancing a small filament needle
into the related muscles, eliciting a

small twitch response and then
relaxing the muscle.

 
*Follow us on Facebook at Tri Valley

Health System Rehabilitation
Services

Tri Valley Wellness Center
Hours Monday-Sunday 4 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Exercise Classes

Yoga
This style of yoga is vinyasa flow. It is characterized by smooth 
transitions from pose to pose and is synchronized with breaths. 
Monday and Wednesday 7:00-8:00 p.m. Instructor: Jordan Lewis
Location: Republican River Room 

Bootcamp
Group Exercise that mixes body weight exercises, strength training 
and cardio. Tuesday & Thursday 6:00 a.m. Instructor Katie Sewell.

Like us on Facebook at Tri Valley Wellness 
Center for Wellness Center updates

Tri Valley Health System Board of Directors and employees celebrated Hospital Week 
May 13-17 with several activities throughout the week.  A community barbecue and 
service fair was held on Friday to celebrate the week.  At right:  Some of the Tri Valley 
Health System staff members pose in the shape of a heart to demonstrate Tri Valley’s 
“Caring for You.” Pictured below:  Board members Dale Fahnholz, Ginger tenBensel, 

Tri Valley Health System celebrated 
Hospital Week

Joan Koch, CEO Jessi-
ca Fisher, and LaVern 
Banzhaf during the 
community barbecue 
on Friday. 
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Assisted Living Facility Activities Extraordinary Nurses recognized at 
Tri Valley Health System              

Nominations needed from patients   

     Nurses at Tri Valley Health 
System are being honored with 
The DAISY Award for Extraor-
dinary Nurses ®. The award 
is part of the DAISY Founda-
tion’s mission to recognize the 
extraordinary, compassionate 
nursing care they provide pa-
tients and families every day.   

     The DAISY Foundation is a not-for-profit organization, estab-
lished in memory of J. Patrick Barnes, by members of his family.  
Patrick died at the age of 33 in late 1999 from complications of 
Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura (ITP), a little known but 
not uncommon auto-immune disease. (DAISY is an acronym for 
Diseases Attacking the Immune System.)  The care Patrick and his 
family received from nurses while he was ill inspired this unique 
means of thanking nurses for making a profound difference in the 
lives of their patients and patient families.

     Nurses may be nominated by patients, families, and colleagues.  
The award recipient is chosen by a committee at Tri Valley Health 
System to receive The DAISY Award. Awards are presented 
throughout the year at celebrations attended by the Honoree’s col-
leagues, patients, and visitors.  Each Honoree receives a certifi-
cate commending her or him as an “Extraordinary Nurse.”  The 
certificate reads: “In deep appreciation of all you do, who you are, 
and the incredibly meaningful difference you make in the lives of 
so many people.”  Honorees also receive a DAISY Award pin and a 
beautiful and meaningful sculpture called A Healer’s Touch, hand-
carved by artists of the Shona Tribe in Zimbabwe. 

     Said Bonnie Barnes, FAAN, President and Co-Founder of The 
DAISY Foundation, “When Patrick was critically ill, our family ex-
perienced first-hand the remarkable skill and care nurses provide 
patients every day and night. Yet these unsung heroes are seldom 
recognized for the super-human, extraordinary, compassionate 
work they do.  The kind of work the nurses at Tri Valley Health 
System are called on to do every day epitomizes the purpose of 
The DAISY Award.”

     Chief Clinical Officer Jessica Roth said, “We are proud to be 
among the healthcare organizations participating in The DAISY 
Award program.  Nurses are heroes every day.  It’s important 
that our nurses know their work is highly valued, and The DAISY 
Foundation provides a way for us to do that.”    

     This is one initiative of The DAISY Foundation to express 
gratitude to the nursing profession.  Additionally, DAISY offers J. 
Patrick Barnes Grants for Nursing Research and Evidence-Based 
Practice Projects, The DAISY Faculty Award to honor inspir-
ing faculty members in schools and colleges of nursing, and The 
DAISY in Training Award for nursing students. More information 
is available at http://DAISYfoundation.org. or visit www.trivalley-
health.com   

     Nomination forms can be found in all three clinics, in the 
Hospital entry way, and also on the website at trivalleyhealth.com. 
The nomination forms can be brought back in and dropped in the 
nomination box or can be mailed back to Tri Valley Health System 
C/O Clay Jordan PO Box 488, Cambridge NE  69022.   

 

 

 

 
 

 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NOW HIRING 
We are looking for professional         

individuals to join our team! 
An up-to-date job listing and  

application is available at 
www.trivalleyhealth.com/

careers 

Tri Valley Health System 
provides public transportation

Nearly 105,000 Nebraskans do not have access to a vehicle. That 
is 5.7% of households in Nebraska.  But they can still get around 
by utilizing public transit.  Public transit is available to 99% of the 
state’s populations.  

Tri Valley Health System is proud to be able to offer public tran-
sit service to the area.  Joyce Deaver, Director of Tri Valley Public 
Transportation, states that in 2018 Tri Valley had 3,142 boardings 
and their vehicles traveled 48,766 miles.  “Public transportation is a 
vital need in the community and surrounding communities and we 
are happy to assist anyone with a ride to the grocery store, banking, 
shopping, and medical appointments.”  

Tri Valley predominately serves the communities of Cambridge, 
Bartley, Indianola, McCook, Lebanon, Danbury, Wilsonville, Hen-
dley, Beaver City, 
Oxford, Arapahoe 
and Holbrook but 
will travel elsewhere 
if available.

Tri Valley Public 
Transportation is 
available Monday-
Friday from 7 am 
to 5 pm but can run 
after 5 pm for occa-
sional circumstances.  
To schedule a ride, 
please call 308-697-
1164.

Check out Tri Val-
ley’s website for 
more information at 
www.trivalleyhealth.
com



Tri Valley Health System Board of Directors
Paul Shellabarger - President
James Jones - Vice President
LaVern Banzhaf - Treasurer

Joan Koch - Secretary
John Kutnink

Dale Fahnholz
Drew Cramer

Ginger tenBensel
The Tri Valley Health System Board of Directors is comprised 

of nine community members nominated from the System’s 
membership.  Terms of office are three years in duration.  

The Board meets regularly and provides guidance, insight, 
and direction.  The Tri Valley Health System Membership is  a 
vital backbone of the System and the body from which board 

candidates are nominated.  Memberships to TVHS are 
available for $10 per individual.  

Tri Valley Health System Senior Team
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Mission for Tri Valley Health Care System
To improve the lives we touch by providing care of the highest 

quality throughout life’s journey.

Tri Valley Health Care System 
Vision Statement

Our vision is to be a model of continued excellence as a re-
gional integrated health care system committing ourselves to 

provide quality, progressive care.

Healthcare Facilities

1305 HWY 6 &34
Cambridge, NE  
308-697-3329

Cambridge 
Clinic and 
Hospital

Arapahoe 
Clinic 

305 Nebraska Avenue
Arapahoe, NE  
308-962-8495

Indianola 
Clinic 

119 S. 4th St.
Indianola, NE  
308-364-9290

Jessica Fisher
Chief Executive 

Officer

Keith Luedders
Chief Operating 

Officer

Tammy Claussen
Chief Human 

Resources Officer

Diana Swindler
Chief Financial 

Officer

Jessica Roth
Chief Clinical 

Officer

Tri Valley Health Care System 
Core Values

Vision, Integrity, Safety, and Enthusiasm.

Serving our area’s healthcare 
needs since 1958

What is now known as Tri Valley Health System began 61 years 
ago with the opening of Cambridge Memorial Hospital in 1958.  
With the assistance from a Hill-Burton grant, a fund drive by 
area residents and a bequest from John Decker, the dream of 

creating a hospital to service Furnas County and the 
surrounding area was realized.  The hospital quickly grew and 
expanded with medical clinics throughout Furnas County and 

Red Willow County.  

The Cambridge Memorial Hospital Auxiliary meets every 
other month at the Heritage Plaza. Current officers are 

Georgia Dutt - President
 Valaire Bond - Vice President

Jaccie Morgan -  Secretary
Joy Deterding - Treasurer

Tri Valley Health System Auxiliary Officers


